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Please note: This insta-love spinoff book might be confusing without reading the previous books. They're all
on Kindle Unlimited and feature: HEA, insta-love with no cheating. I'd be thrilled if you'd give them a try.

Rowansville's Sheriff Michaels has more than his share of issues with the Northern Grizzlies MC. In this
latest installment, a biker's sister rolls into town and he has to seriously consider his rule of not dating from
his voting pool.

Michaels
With increasing pressure from the Governor's office to tear the Grizzlies apart plus a murder investigation
looming, I never imagined there would be an even bigger threat to my sanity.
She's short, curvy, sassy, and her brother is in the MC.

Tabitha
Showing up on my brother's doorstep only to find his best friend opening the door in his boxers with my
sister-in-law right behind him, threw me into a tailspin.
Next, I have to learn to navigate the small town gossip-mill, my new job, and the incredibly sexy Sheriff
who’s in hot pursuit.
But of me or my trust fund? I’ve been burned before.

18 and older due to mature content.
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From Reader Review Michaels: Northern Grizzlies MC (Book 5) for
online ebook

Cheryl Dotson says

Another great book from M. Merin. The Northern Grizzlies MC are amazing stories. Well written & full of
passion, love & strength. Heroes and heroines of each story make you wish you were their with them and in
the MC. Michaels' & Tabitha's story was amazing! I couldn't put the book down. I bought it & read it same
day and I may read again this weekend or just start from the first book of Jasper and read them all again!

Iris says

Another great read

Enjoyed reading this book and reading about the characters and their story. Looking forward to reading more
from this author.

Brandie Rogers says

Ahhh

I just got this book this morning, I have read all the others and couldn’t wait to read this one! I knew I was
excited for a reason!!! Such a good book and such nice surprises and twist! Can’t wait for the next story in
the series!!!!!

Marsha says

Michaels

Have read all these books and continue to enjoy each one. Cannot wait for the next book. Loved the love
story of Tabitha and Mike. Would definitely recommend reading all the books in this series

Mary says

Not a stand alone

You reallybneed to read the previous books because there are some ongoing issues that are resolved in this
book. I really liked Tabatha. She worked hard to get what she wanted and woulld not be disrespected.



Judi Tibbitts says

Can't wait for more!

I have not slept! I started reading Jasper, and was up and running from book to book . Totally and absolutely
love the whole series. In addition to Betsy at the end of the month, PLEASE do books on Vice and Shade!
Curious about Madda also. Thank you for the journey beginning and hoping it's going to continue ❤

Heather says

Family

I love the family bonds and protectivness in this book !!!! There was a lot of emotion and love but a heck of
alot of hotness !!

Yvonne Evans says

Great Series

This is a MC book with out the drama. The club members are all involved in this story of Michael's and
Tabithas love story. This is a story of overcoming odds to make your life whole. This shows that family is
not just blood, it is your MR brothers and any member of the community that is close to you and would lay
their life down for you and yours. This group protects their own . Michaels and Tabitha start of rough and
you really wonder if these two can pull it together but once again the happy ending is there. I can not wait to
read the next story. Love this series.

Robin says

Great series!!

The Northern Grizzliss MC series is one of the best MC series I have read. This book pick up right where the
others left off and I can't wait to read the next one in the series. I hope that the author continues to include
Jasper, Gunner and the rest of the crew in the books to come.

jewell bratton says

New Read

Are you gonna write about Roy and Ellie 's book up? Please don't leave us readers hang with that
unanswered question!



janie terrell says

Love all of these people

Have read all of the books except the one for betty can't wait until I get to read all of there stories

julie winslett says

Third Time I’m reading this series

I’ve been following this series since the beginning. It gets bigger and better with every book. Now on to
Betsy!

Melody Green says

Loved it

Yes this series is one of my favs! Loved Michales but think Flint is still my absolute favorite bbf! This story
truly follows the series and is starting to tie it all together but I need to know what is up with the grandma!
She is one heck of an old bird. Thank you for writing this series and can’t wait for the next book!!

Karen says

Closer to a four star but the changing POV with so many characters was a bit confusing. There were enough
interesting plot scenes but because it's a series there was a few ongoing and not resolved murders or bad
behavior by people I was unfamiliar with. I may go back and read the series in entirety once they are
complete.

Good stuff.

I liked Tabitha and Mike Michaels.

Cyndi Bower says

Best Yet

Every book is definitely s great read! I love how there is a love story but humor in every book! Definitely a
story of sheriff, doctor, bikers makes you think of SOA but definitely a more family feel!




